State Color Guard
11/30-12/1 2017
Itinerary
Thursday - November 30
- Be sure to bring everything to school for the trip
3:30 p.m. - Practice begins
4:30 p.m. - Practice ends
5:00 p.m. - Leave for Des Moines
6:30 p.m. - Stop for dinner
9:00 p.m. - Check into hotel

10:15 p.m. - Meeting in lobby
10:30 p.m. - In rooms
11:00 p.m. - Lights out
Friday - December 1
6:00 a.m. - Wake up and get hair ready
7:00 a.m. - Eat breakfast
7:30 a.m. - Load up and leave
7:50 a.m. - Unload van
8:00 a.m. - Get dressed and apply makeup
9:15 a.m. - Warm up - must be silent and no high tosses directly behind the
stage
9:30 a.m. - Get in line for performance
9:35 a.m. - PERFORMANCE. FOCUS!!!
9:45 a.m. - Watch other color guards
11:00 a.m. - Picture
11:15 a.m. - Change out of uniform
11:30 a.m. - Go out to lunch together
12:45 p.m. - Load van up
1:00 p.m. - Start home if you are riding back with Mr. O. (Mr. O has early honor
band the next day)
4:00 p.m. - Back at WDHS
If you are staying with parent chaperone
8:30 p.m. - (Approx) - Awards. Pick up score sheets and turn in Mr. O’s name
tag. Be sure to let Mr. O know the results
1:00 a.m. - approx - Back home
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State Color Guard
11/30-12/1 2017
Itinerary
Rules you will need to follow:
In The Basement:
-Students may only change clothes in designated areas. NOT out in the
open.
-No boomboxes
-No chairs
-No outside food, drinks, or coolers
-No practicing
-Keep your area small and tight
-You must wear shoes at all times except when performing

Performance:
-The team has 30 seconds to set up and tear down.
-If a costuming malfunction occurs, the student should leave the floor
immediately.
-NO PIERCINGS ALLOWED.
-NO GUM.
-All flags need to have rubber butts on both ends.

